CIRCUS MAXIMUS

Wednesday 14th March, 2007
12:30 pm
$4.40

Circus maximus is a two person performing clown troupe. The company has performed at most of the major Festivals and Agricultural Shows throughout Australia. Their school performances have toured every State.

During the show you will see: solo & duo juggling, small & tall unicycling, magic, slapstick, music, fire juggling & trick cycling.

This production will be a great incentive for our children and their circus skills. All children from Prep- Year 6 will be attending.

Please complete the section below and return to school by Tuesday 13th March.

I give permission for my Child .................................................. Grade................ to attend the Circus Maximus performance on Wednesday 14th March, 2007.

I authorise the person in charge of the excursion to consent, where it is impracticable to communicate with me, to the child receiving such medical or surgical treatment as may be deemed necessary.

Parent/Guardian Signature:.........................................................

[ ] Payment enclosed ($4.40 per child)

[ ] Please take this cost from my child’s excursion credit